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Premier To Address Students
jRobichaud At UNB Tomorrow Night
! Premier Louis Robichaud will bers of the provincial cabinet

present, together with officials 
rom the university administra- , 

tion. Since his address at Con
vocation last fall, the Premier 
has shown great interest in the 
University and its students. 
Shortly after that address, our 
Chancellor, Lord Beaverbrook, 
termed the Hon. Mr. Robichaud 
as “one of the greatest orators 
of the time” and called him “a 
second Laurier”. Lord Beaver
brook said that he was sorry that 
so few of the students had been 
to Convocation and that they 
could learn much by listening to 
speakers such as the Premier.

It was with this in mind that 
the UNB Liberal Club arranged 
to have the Premier speak at this 
meeting. Always a colourful 
speaker, Premier Robichaud will 
be the highlight of a meeting that 
will not bore its guests with Club 
business. However, the executive 
of the Club have expressed con
cern over one point... the last 
time the Hon. Mr. Robichaud 
spoke to the student body, it was 
in Memorial Hall, last February 
. .. and he brought the ceiling 
down . . . literally, in a shower 
of plaster.

I

SRC Nominations 
Show Student Interest

Foresters Ready 
For Big Push

\ É
speak to UNB students tomor
row night. In his first opportun-

The list of nominations for the positions on the SRC have been tty to speak tc> fte stodent body
received and compiled. On the whole they show that this year srnce toku^ ®mte îeatureï as
there is more interest in the SRC in contrast with the apathy *une’ be will be featured as 
which was prevalent last year. Only two offices of the SRC execu- guest speaker at a public meet- 
dve were dLided by acclamation*They were Robert Little (3rd mg sponsored by toe UNB Lib- 

Starting point will be some- Art,) for 1st Vice-President and Mary Trites (2nd Nursing) for 2nd «Jjj CtokCh* Pendent, ^
where on the Fredericton-Wood- " ice'^eside"tf‘ic,. „.c fnr opr pr„ ,,re Frederik Eaton (3rd this meeting is to be informative
stock road. At LOO p.m. Thurs- Derek Oland (3rd Business) and Robert Gauthier (4th Civil rathcr than P°htica* In naturt'-
day the UNB contingent will Engineering) Running for Secretary of the SRC are Mary Chalmers The meeting will get under
meet with a Mt. A. team in front * Nursing) and jean Thompson (1st Arts). Three second year way at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
of the Moncton Post Office for Business students are contesting for Treasurer. They are, Barry night in the auditorium of the
an ensuing race to Mt. A. This Sav Ronald Scott and Blake Williams. new Physics and Biology Build-
race will inaugurate the Mount The brightest spot in the elections is that 15 people are run- ing, Loring Bailey Hall. Students 
Allison Winter Carnival. Rules ning for senior rep. They are as follows: will be on hand to guide guests
limit the squads to 30 men each. I SENIOR REPS: (4 to be elected) — auditorium The R^W which is
Bed wheels must not exceed a Robert William Baber, 759 Aberdeen Street — Phys. Ed. 3. ïïnïctiTto^ast fo/aDoroxim-
12” diameter. Upon reaching R. Ian Barton, 328 George Street — Mech Eng. 4 Sv one hour will be followed
Mt. A. the ’63 Foresters will be Maryrose Elizabeth Helene Pearom KOô George Street Ans - ^ tion’in the Lounge of
treated to a supper and the open- David M'chael Fellows 1 f E,eC' Eng' ' the Student’s Centre, where slu
ing night show ‘Meet the Travel- Charles I. Hubbard, Je nes H p . dents will be served refreshments

wîmam £ LcwT’f'-e! H=„» “ Seeing. 4. and have an opporlunily lo meel
The ’63 Foresters plan to D garry Mackay, 551 Northumberland Street — Arts 3. me premier.

make this ‘pushathon’ a class Nick G. Mulder, Jones House — Arts 3. As well as the many students
effort. However at this time Jack Douglas Oliver, 630 Brunswick Street — Arts 3. who are expected, a cordial in-
transportation is a weak point. Daryl E. Prince, 450 George Street — Arts (Bus. Admin. 3). vitation has been extended to the
Any interested people with cars Ivan Allen Benton, Jones House — Civil Eng. 4. faculty and the general public to
arc encouraged to contact Tom Keith Wilson Thompson, L.B.R. --Arts 3. attend. In addition to the Pre-
Irwin All gas will be paid for. Robert Gordon Thompson, A .ken House Arts . mier, there will be several mem-
Irwm. ah gas win uc pm | Davi(j G Ward, Aitken House — Bus. Admin, j.

INTERMEDIATE REPS.: (3 to l)e elected) —
, ,, (Elected by Acclamation)

.Notice has just been received Davjd L elements, Aitken House — Mech. Eng. 3. 
that an enthusiastic group ot Donald Peter Forbes — E. Eng. 3.
Acadia students has just entered Robert m Hallett, Jones House — For. 3. 
the bed-pushathon craze with a JUNIOR REPS.: (3 to be elected) — 
push of over 300 miles. They Richard deCrose Clark, Forest Acres Ct. — Civil Eng. 2. 
started from Wolfville on Friday Andy E. Coty, King Street — Arts 2. 
night and made a return trip to Allen Frew, Jones House — Science 2.
Halifax and back. The extra Alexander John LeBlanc, L.B.R. — Civil Eng. 2. 
miles were put on by continuing Andrews Pianim, Jones House — Arts 2.

the, Ouimet: 'WSSS —SS:water. Total time was 39 hours, I wmiam Graham Jones House — Civil Eng. 1.
3 minutes. Francis Gilman Leach, L.B.R. — Arts 1.

The above plans by toe ’63 Terrence J .O’Neil! 791 Brunswick Street — Arts 1.
Foresters may now undergo ex- Brian W. Ross, Apt. 6, Windsor Apts. Bus. Admin. 1. 
tensive changes due to the un- Geoffrey Allan Stevens, L.B.R. Eng. 1.
pxnected results from Acadia. John R. Wetmore, Lower St. Marys — Arts 1. 
expected re. I CHAIRMAN NFCUS: Norma Beattie (elected by acclamation).

CHAIRMAN WUSC: Joseph M. Mulder (elected by acclamation).
_ . , , PRESIDENT A.A.A.: George Cassar (elected by acclamation)

DR A. L. LEVINE TO VICE-PRESIDENT A.A.A.: Mort Marder (elected.by acclamation) | Model U N 
A1I rrmiAMirt SECRETARY A.A.A.: Elizabeth Anne Selig (elected by acclam.)SPEAK ON ECONOMICS CLASS EXECUTIVES:

. . Q e . nf fniir President-Senior Class: Roy J. Miller, Apt. E-ll, Wilmot Park
rhe last in a series of lour Apts, (elected by acclamation).

lectures on population problems, vice„President _ Senior Class: Sydney G. Grant, 165 Henry Street 300 university students from
sponsored by the University of __Arts 3; Charles 1. Hubbard, Jones House — Arts 3. over 60 North American umver-
New Brunswick Scientific Soci- Sec -Treasurer Senior Class: (Robert B. Winegar, Jones House sities met in Montreal for the 
c,y. will be delivered in the Audi- ^ LMech. Eng. (elected by acelamation). 3rd Annua Umversmes Mode
torium of Loring Bailey Hall on INTERMEDIATE CLASS: , w?re4reoreKnted by the UNB
the UNB Campus at 7:45 p.m. P-^enh Ronald Wen, Jones House E. 3) (elected by aeelamabon). ««*„‘y Roget
Tuesday, Feoruary 14. The lec- CLASS EXELL) 11VEa. . _ i-Tarlpv anH Greece bv Pat Svl-turer will be Dr. A. L. Levine of Junior Class President: Douglas Baggs Jones House - A 2, EslaryanddMiks. Nyenhms The
,hc UNB Department of Econo. ^ ci.ss Vic't'prcsS pauhEmde A. Mmcoux, Jo«s House sessions of the Model General 
mics who will speak on popula- Junior C . _A 2 , lectcd ^ acdamation). Assembly considered resolutions
,ions and man (an économes | ^ ^ Scct .jreaanrer: ,amcs A. Doleman, Jones House | promos.mereaKs m^the , sae

expulsion of the Union of South 
Africa from the UN, and the 
question of Cuban-American re-

Sometime about Wednesday 
midnight the class of ’63 Forest- 

will embark on their gruell
ing bed-push to Mt. A.
ers

BULLETIN DEBATE CHALLENGE FROM 
SRC PREXY CANDIDATE

would be very glad to meet my 
two opponents providing terms 
are acceptable.”

Mr, Gauthier’s formal chal
lenge is as follows: “In the best 
interests of the voters, I am mak
ing myself available and I hope 
the other two candidates will also 
be available for a public debate, 
during which questions from the 
floor can be discussed.”

A meeting of the three candid
ates will decide time, place and 
methods which will govern this 
event. Further details on Radio 
UNB.

SRC presidential candidate, 
Bob Gauthier, has opened his 
campaign with a flair reminiscent 
to the Kennedy-Nixon debates 
by challenging his two opponents 
to a public debate.

The other two candidates, 
Fred Eaton and Derek Oland, 
have both expressed their wil
lingness to participate in such an 
affair.

Fred Eaton stated, “I am per
fectly willing to participate in 
such a debate.”

Derek Oland declared, “I

Arts 2.

o
-

i.

weekend, it failed to carry in 
Montreal, being defeated in fa
vour of a most conservative 
amendment sponsored by India 
(Princeton).

Two panel discussions were 
held during the four days; the 
first dealt with topic “South 
America — Evolution or Revo
lution?” and second centered on 
“Africa-Democracy incompatible 
in 1961?” The latter split into 
three discussion groups and Mr. 
Sylvester was selected to head 
one of these.

The sessions were sponsored 
by the University of Montreal, 
McGill University, Sir George 
Williams University and Loyola 
College.

The delegates from UNB were 
selected by a committee of the 
local International Affairs Club.

in Montreal
From Feb. 1st to the 4th, over

A
t

view)”.
In the first lecture of the series 

Dr. B. M. Hagmeier of the De
partment of Biology at the uni
versity gave a biologists view of 
the subject, the second lecture 
dealt with “populations and in
sects” by Dr. R. F. Morris of the 
Forest Biology Laboratory, De
partment of Agriculture o f 
Canada, and Dr. L. M. Dickie, 
of the St. Andrew’s Biological 
station dealt with “populations 
and fishes” in the third lecture 
of the series.

—E 2 (elected by acclamation).
Sophomore Class President: Steve Webber, L.B.R. —

Allan Ross Webster, 380 Charlotte Street — Arts 1 ;
Stephen Elliot Holmes, L.B.R. — For. 1.

sophomore Ch» Vice-President: David Gale Likely, Jom House | ^ ^ o„ „ ^

lut ion concerning S. A. Mr. Har
ley moved an amendment co-

NEW PARTY CLUB TO HAVE SPEAKER I sponsored by ten other delega- 
Wednesdav, 15th Feb., the New Party Club will be addressed tions calling for the plying ° 

National New Party organizer, Mr. R. D. Sparham. Mr. the mandated territory ot South-
of New Party clubs throughout West Africa under direct UN

control. Although such a reso-
AÜ interested are invited to attend the meeting which will be lution had received the required 

held in .he Amphilhealre. Room ,36. Carle,on Ha,I at 8:00 p.m. | (he ^vioi" 10.
Wednesday.

E. 1;

<-•

(Continued on page 2)
L1

Notice To Senior Classby the
Sp. rham will outline the role 
Canada.

Unforeseen circumstances have 
caused a cancellation of the 
Senior Class Party until March
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Segregation 
In U.S.A.

THE by
j

COLUMN Edby SUSAN DODDRIDGE
Honorery Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beeverbrook On January twelfth, tWO NegTO

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues- students Were suspended from
students Of the the University of Georgia as a This time next week e

Brunswick .t Fredericton, N.B. “safety measure” following the story ... half of the candidates will get in because of student apathy
not necessarily those of the demonstrations that resulted (nobody else thought it was important enough to run).. .half of us 

are from their entry into the college, will vote (the other half couldn’t be bothered)... and then every- 
Singie Nearly two thousand students one will settle down to worry about final examinations (not study 

and townspeople had gathered .,, just worry).
around the residence where the The one election which will draw much interest will be the 
co-ed, Charlayne Hunter, was race for srç President. Two candidates seem to be waging a battle 
living, thrown rocks and chanted, for the job ... a battle which promises to be as close as last year’s. 

office Memorial student Centre PHONE GR,m,e 5-8 “Go home . . .!” Later the police Last year battle was more or less between the Engineering and
Editor-in-chief..................................................................  G°Eii«brth Fa^eii arrested eight Ku Klux Klans- the Business faculties .. . with the Engineers winning out (Bless
Managing Editor................................................................... Roy Davis men, two of whom were deputy their Jtjj Qy hearts!). This year the battle appears to be one, not of
Buainew Manager..........   Doug Baggs sheriffs in Atlanta. This is only facuities, but of personalities. The names of a famous family with
Feature* Editor ..................................................  phv|lis We5,burv one of a series of incidents ijqujd assets and the name of a famous mail-order company seem
Assistant............................................................................... i v that have occurretl since the rul- to be competing for the top place. It is to the credit of both that
Sport, Editor ................................................................... Katie FitzRandolph ing of the u- s- Supreme Court family fortunes will not be flaunted at each other or at the student
Ch p “Jr ■ Martin Archer-shee authorizing or demanding inte- body ... this is a battle between two men, being waged on their own
Proofreaders' ..........................................  Geof Stevei.s, Frances Peters gration. ability.
Staff for this issue: Jim Doleman, Dave Hyndman, Doug Raton, Judy Kertland. HOW Can people, who Call |t mjght be Of interest tO knOW 3 little bit about another Well-

themselves Christians, who live heeled young man who recently won an election. The fact that he
in a supposedly democratic and hjs family had money was not brought out in the campaign
country treat their fellow human Although 180 million people were well aware of it), but after the

An unsurae in student interest in the forthcoming Students' beings in such a manner? (One election there was much teasing about the family fortunes. Finally 
Reoresentative Council elections has been indicated by the number would question their form of the winner of the election quipped to newsmen, (“Dad sent me a 
of nominations turned in for the various positions. democracy, considering that two telegrani the night before the election. It said, ‘Don’t buy any more

Three capable and energetic students have entered the race deputy sheriffs were members o vo|es than you have to ... I m not paying for a landslide. 
for the presidency of the Council. These three have numerous qual- the Ku Klux Klan.) The election of the rest of next year’s SRC will be uneventful,
ifications which will be thoroughly presented to the voters before Why do these people feel as Even executive positions will be filled by acclamation. Then there 
election day fhey do? Clearly it is not a case is the matter of the elections of the four political clubs for seats in

An added fillip for student voters is the proposed public de- of something to be explained the Modei Parliament to be held in early March. Platforms and
bate and question period, involving the three candidates. Besides logically — it is an emotional candidates wjH be based on federal politics, even if the candidates 
beinq of considerable spectator interest, this will provide everyone reaction, such as any ignorant are not of federal calibre. But the purpose of the Model Parliament 
with a first-hand opportunity of assessing the contestants. mob would display. It is based js tQ gj,ve them the opportunity to gain experience so that someday

not on reason but on blind tear d can be. So a vote of yours wouldn’t hurt... To those who may 
and prejudice. Where do these want to ^ different in the elections ... in any part of the elections, 
emotions originate? — through „a marjc.jI1” ballot is counted only as a spoiled ballot.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following has been adapt^ from the caiebil^
Dalhousie Gazette but the situation described applies equally ^ ^ ^ ^
as well to UNB. _ , ... . i t matter of curiosity. It is onlyIt was with great regret that we noticed one chilly day las ^ Qt* show their

week that the women of Dalhousie are once a^'ndacktothe,r towPard Negroes that
old habits. Walking behind a group of girls as they strol ed acr^s chüdren aUach any significance ODDS N’ ENDS 
the campus, our observer paled at the sight ot a pair ot purpie g ^ ^ œ|our q{ thdr skin. As Overheard . . . “From the cradle to the grave” is trite. Why
clearly standing out among the Pr°Per'y attired , , , 9d d the child becomes older he not use “From playpen to pension” or “From womb to tomb”,sured himself, after his initial fear th=HheMarins had no*landed. ^ M$ parenVs attitude and Lmd, Bel. Rio
he went forward to investigate. n’ere befo in turn passes it on to his own Built a log hut out of snow,
inable article of female appare ® , hemise only to find children. But Jones House has a lot of pull.. .

ShSSLW UNE cadic
,err1,indLa,Pp,Tur«!Ltembe,?=f ,he fair sex going obviously cation and advancement TOedr f ChCClUle 
out of their way to dress poorly. Like any mortal man we only^ask nnng s an at s maJ Monday through Friday: First class,
that women dress comfortably and look reasonably attractive ™any places, but couldthey be Mu$ic 100 8.8:50 a.m.
Sure., : vy, like orher women in Canada, can keep warm w.rhou, otherwise *» --------- -

90l0Our mothers Tamed us about all kinds of evil women. But cities, such its Harlem and ate 
Our mothers about females who would hide their kept out of the so-called better

districts? Only by alleviating 
such conditions can Negroes be

....... . _,in!V,rj given the chance to show that
SRC NOMINATIONS they are not inferior, but equal.

r- ff (Allan1StPveÎTÏ T&R — E. 1. Whether people like it or not 7:00 P.m.
(teol icy d - Treasurer- Clifford G Me- the law will be.enforced. Gradu- 8:00 p.m. Variety unlimitedSophomore Class ^ ~ ^a.-Treasnrcr. Cl,fiord G. M ^ im - d pit6 „„,k The Nlgh,
n nr, .ootL T r p —For 1 protests and riots. Through con-
Donald Preston , , ' bo naraes or tact over a period of time many

If there are any ertots in _P before Thursday people will come to realize that 11:50 Readdresses please contact the Secretary of the SRC before . y, P q are nQ different at aU, 11:55 p.m.
February 16, 1961. Secretary - S.R.C. except in the colour of their skin. lls58 p,m. sign off

After all, basically, this matter ---------
of liking someone or disliking p ,, pi i Wanted 
them is not something between I Oil UtlLl B.S Wcinicu
“races” but between individuals.

BELL
the elections. It will be the same olddays and Fridays by and for the 

University of New 
Opinions expressed are 
Students' Representative 
available to

h
!

Council. Subscriptions 
year.

Authorized as second class matter,

j
non-students at $3.50 a

copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
Member Canadian University Press

Election Interest

Women Our Mother Never Told Us About
Wot say, people . . . why don’t we all vote? You know, it may 

just give the people who win quite a boost to know that all the 
student body thought their position was important enough to vote 
for . . . and if we can convince the winners that their job is import- 

maybe they’ll do a better job. It’s worth a try. Isn’t it? .
\

ant.

cgr-lPU»_,

f■
a -mires

For listings in the Brunswickan 
of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
5-5234. Deadline for Tuesday 
issue is 6 pm previous Thursday 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day.

5:58 p.m. Sign On
News and Weather6:00 p.m.

6:05 p.m. Supper Club
never did they say anything 
shapely limbs under such detracting garments.

6:30 p.m. Campus Calendar 
6:35 p.m. Supper Club

Honor Roll of Hits
TODAY:

BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stud
ent Centre, 7 pm.

JOINT COMMITTEE: Conference 
Room, Student Centre, 7:30

Concert Hall 
Sports Review 
News and Weather

11:00 p.m.

wa pm.
WEDNESDAY:

SRC: Tartan Room, Student Cen
tre, 7:30 pm.

PREMIER ROBICHAUD: Address 
to students, Loring Bailey Hall 
Auditorium, 7:30 pm.

THURSDAY:
elections from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 DEBATING SOCIETY: Tartan

Room, Student Centre, 7 pm. 
For information contact Bill SPORTS CAR CLUB: Oak Room, 

Mcllwaine GR 5-5576. Student Centre, 7 pm.

' v-

People With one or two free 
lectures for volunteer poll clerk 
duties on Feb. 22 for SRC springNews for youse

"Girls who don't repulse men's advances, 
advance men's pulses".

UNB Grad 
Nominated p.m.

A University of New Bruns
wick graduate, J. Prescott Skillen 
of Hamilton, Ontario, has been 
nominated to be vice-president 
of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, represent
ing the Canada district.

See ya at

The ROYAL STORES Ltd. WELCOME TO THE

'/a/iaufae
"Fredericton1* Friendly Men's Shop"

TV-Radio
ServiceGREENE’S

For young men, and men who stay young 
Finest of British Woolen Suits_______

of the experts elHave
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.

one

FREDERICTON584 QUEEN ST.
OR 5-4449Cor. King * Carleton
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Singing7
the spotlight. I 4 .
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. . with terry o’neil " S'
This article has been written 

by the new Music Director, Mr.
Start, as an appeal for renewed , ., ,
interest and activity in the UNB At this time of year when the thermometer gets miserable and 
Choral Society the wind gets miserable and a fellow gets up the hill with ears like

:™ Un' ùbLlv lhcrc Watching T.V.’s Klondike from a soft chair. To the old experienced
STlÏftt hand it means mixing up a new batch of % dope and figuring ou, 
as only natural, considering the how much liquid refreshment the old pack will hold, 
colossal amount of work and The time for breaking in compassmen is drawing nearer and 
energy which is generated over nearer. Some of these people are hard to train. For example, trying 
the Carnival Season. However, to show an Elvis fan how to chop a tree and he doesn’t dig the beat, 
as the new Director of Music, I After a week or so, the compassman no longer curses when he 
really would like to see the So- hears the “roll-out” call, but pretends he doesn’t hear it like the rest, 
ciety revive before both the year, just as the training process is almost to the point when the chain 
and myself, become any older, sings through the bush, along comes blueberry season. Then the 

This appeal is addressed not speed of the chain varies directly with the distance between blue- 
only to present members who berry patches and inversely at the time of day. 
have reached a useful standard During the latter half of the summer the compassman gets 
of attainment, but also to all smart and stàrts telling the cruiser where they are standing, while 
students who are interested in ^ cruiser gazes with cross-eyes at his photos desperately trying to 
group singing, and desire to sing find wbere he is. After the flies go away and the so-called “Protege” 
along with others — not forget- realizes that he controls the compass, he plunges madly through the 
ting Mitch. Two qualifications bush in hopes Qf losing the cruiser who all along has been bragging 
only are necessary: the ability ^ he needs nothing but his photos to get around safely, 
to breathe and a decided pro- the close of summer the compassman becomes dominant
pensity for emitting audible nois- ag he ljdes the cruiSer back to camp each day while the poor soul

___N WILSON nouSg‘our m=mD=,shipma= cver>"hb,gs,fc0 indudi°Ethe pl0‘tha',hCy f°r80'

To give you a run down on the When I asked Stan about the trend ^eatej- wd1 ** our scope atld 

success story of this entertainer in popularity of folk songs, he re- capaDlUt .. . TT
would be rather pointless and not plied with some very complimentai? j WOuld like to see the Society should use Memorial Hall occa- 
particularly original in the light of remarks. “Folk songs and folk music m & position t0 participate in sionally, SO remember the pre-
the many recent publicity stories in general is catchmg on quic y ^ festivals concerts and im- cise time on Tuesday. Seven of

î'.ttr’.Siïi! îarîwyaâssa „******-*»> clock.lin! I tried to stav orthe at colleges and universities, because year, as and when this proves to
™8al level V it is there that 1 find my most sincere ^ convenient,
personal level. and honest audiences and particular- . , t do this it is ne-
is^ro^aSfc^L'fctu", lyJew-^faWy^ cessary to lay the foundations
a fabulous folk singer, sincerely de- OI_lu ' about now. The next weekly rehearsal
voted to his art and his audience. but is timed for 7 p.m. at Memorial

h^sCe2Tkeptea wUd crowd* in hopes that he will be back before Hall today.
Llmort complete sUence in the FHS too long. We hope so too. ■ •. Please come along and bring
auditorium. Whether you met Stan ' " with you your enthusiasm and
personally or only met him through CAMPUS ELECTION your friends,
his singing it was apparent that he WILL BE HELD It seems to be necessary that
ïï üt Jt/ÆÆ FEBRUARY 22nd other member, of the University
ing one of us, AS STAN SAID - -------
“In returning to UNB, I feel that I’m 
back home”.

Since Stan was called at the last 
minute, we were quite lucky to have 
had him return for this year’s Winter 
Carnival. In order to get here, Stan 
cancelled his shows at the Hungry i, 
and travelling light (two guitars and 
one suit case of show clothes and 
casual wear), boarded a plane for 
Canada (his second trip to Canada— 
the first was also to UNB), on the 
condition that he be back "in Frisco 
on time for his nine-thirty show 
Saturday night. Despite previous ar
rangements with the airlines some
body goofed with the baggage and 
delayed the show in Fredericton^ for 
half an hour. According to Stan, “The 

worth it and I was

by GERARD COURT'N and LORNE CRAWFORDj4
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NEWS FLASH!
The "cave" has been 
closed—Amen.CAMPUS ELECTION 

FEBRUARY 22nd

\

FOR A QUICK LUNCH .. U-
I

Visit Our LUNCHEONETT E FOUNTAIN
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

<
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444^ ' Now j while you complete your 
education, is the time for you to think of 
your future, for with your advanced edu
cation you should have a great future, and 
now is the time to protect it.
Life insurance should be your first invest
ment. When you think of life insurance 

should think of Sun Life, for Sun Life 
can offer you a life insurance program spe
cially tailored to fit your particular i ' Vire
ments. 1 hrough its Guaranteed Insurability 
Benefit, you are able to guarantee your own 
insurability. And its Adjustable Policy gives 
you four options at the end of five years so 
that you can decide what type of life insur- 

coverage best suits you at that time.

x
4XJss?

.>

I

tW- youtrip was sure 
greatly moved by the audience Wed
nesday evening”.

Stan, who rewrites most of the 
folk songs he uses, explained that he 
does considerable research on each 
song before presenting it to liis audi
ence. He mentioned that sometimes 
the background of a folk song is as 
interesting or more so than the song 
itself. “Kitch” for example, (not that 
the song isn’t interesting) conics from 
Trinidad and was written by Lord 
Kitchener about his own experiences
__what a life. Among his collection
of folk songs Stan prefers “John 
Henry”, “Ash Grove” and “Scarlet 
Ribbons”.

iCn j

Vv
4/

v
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/ !;Now j while you are young, while 
you are in good health, and while the future 
is yours, is the time for you to become a Sun 
Life policyholder. Branch offices and agency 
representation extend across Canada from 
St. John's to Victoria. Why not call your local 
Sun Life agent today?

young man with a future!(Advertisement) to theDerek Olana 
Popular Choice ,

v

Early reports indicate Derek 
Oland, candidate for SRC Presi
dent in next week’s election, is 
receiving wide support from 
students in all faculties.

Those signing Derek Gland’s 
nomination sheet were Paul 
Belyea, Alan Chandler, Ed 
Daughney, Pam Keirstead, Tony 
Little, Carol MacPherson, Jim 
Murphy, Elwin Sherrard, .Peter 
Snowball, and Ross Webster.

I
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
One of the great life in.urence compenle* of the world
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Defensive Stalwarts - McCillivary, Inch, Tweedie BLOOMERS WIN 
IN MONTREAL

RAIDER CAMP 
DROPS FIVE GAMES

I he Red Bloomers returned
toZe51°hoïheatlhei?ï^y nVin8l 1Lwas a black weekend in the 
toppled both their Upper Cana- UNÉ basketball camp this week

'«pmes at Mac- as the big Red dropped games HonaW College. The Ladies Var- to Aroostook State Teachers
SSJ-SSS? ‘ST’ ^ by CoHege, and Ricker College,
Srieton IIniv,SWnf nL ^ of Maine- whüe their junfor 
Carleton Umverei^y of Ottawa, counterparts dropped three —

mght, 53-23, and Mac one to Ricker JV’s; one to St
67 M ’ J°hn CYO- and one to the Uni-

™s, was rhe *■* *'™e versity Grads by the close
the UNB girls have met Ontario-1 of 67-66
Quebec competition, and the vie I The Raiders travelled to Rick- 
S L J lL thCir Winnb,B er ?iday night and after winning
In 3^g1”es* a thri,ler of a game here a few
In the Carletcn game, top week-ends ago 60-57, they drop-

scorers for the Bloomers wefe ped to Ricker by 25 points losing 
SaÆ P0nle/0y* ,w,th 23 P°ints 81-56. The JV’s, who travelled

rnMth? ^fCHfeC W,*5 13' Vith the Aiders, did the same Ah Saturday night game thing as they dropped their game 
wnh MacDonald the UNB co- to Ricker JV’s 17-63 after win 
eds, led by Barb Barnes with 23 ning on their home floor 
points, completely outclassed the The Educators were led bv 
Montreal girls. Sandy Pomeroy super star Ray Bishop who hit
?nlnnB^00me,rcSC0^,18 P?ntS< K 23 P°H>tS with hiS tWO-hand- 
Afl marrx 5 and Mary Mac" ed jnmper and was closely fol- 

n ,/°P P°mt-8etter for lowed by Ed Avery who hit the 
MacDonald was Sue Porter with mesh for 22.

- ». by DAVE HYNDMAN«
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DEVILS SNEAK BY ST. THOMAS 15. Roy Miller, scoring only 10
year’s Maritime m.ercXgE “

champs. They are well on their the most notable games seen on 
way to winning the title again, the floor this year. Checking 
having defeated Mount A, Aca- Bishop to only 23 points (he has 
dia and their most powerful [been averaging 32 a game all 
opponents, Dalhousie, in games season), rebounding on both 
earlier this year. I boards, and leading the offensive

attack, Roy was 90 per cent of 
the Raider team. (Ed. note — 
If we had five more Millers, we 
would in all probability have 
team of championship calibre.)

Subject: University of New Bruns-1 D°n MLol£an’ who ^d the Raid- 
wick Invitational Basketball Tour- ers Wltb 19 points, ended his first 
nament. good weekend of the year as he
pd a •Beaverbrook Gymnasium, hit in double figures in both

FewTSd, «Ih. 25th, 196,. g'aT.ime, W3S " ,hrCat

This is the third annual invitation 5JJ , . .
basketball tournament to be held at 1 ne s were led by the 
the University of New Brunswick ‘Mouse’ once again as he hit for 
since the folding of the Northeasl 55 points over the weekend but 
College Tournament. Eight of the it was not enoueh as thev rirnn top teams in the Eastern Maine and as mey droP"
the Maritimes are represented: Pei.bo b wÇekend games.
1. Ricker College, Houlton, Maine. 1 de Grads, on a tremendous
2. Mount Allison University, Sack- team effort, stormed back after
, losing during Winter Carnival
• Sea Ra,ders' Beals weekend and beat the JV’s 67-66
4. Saint ’John Flyers, Saint John, by c°ntr°lHng both back boards.

N.B. In the New Brunswick Senior
5. Millinocket Pills, Millinocket. action the JV’s travelled to St.
, Maine. John Saturday and dropped their
6. Halifax Schooners, Halifax. N.S. third game of the weekend to

mST CO"'E'"S- the StJohn CYO Club70-57
8. University of New Brunswick, Editors Note: In regard to the 

Fredericton, N.B. coach of the Red Raiders, feel-
Thrce big days of basketball will ing here on campus is that his

make up this year’s tourney. The first poor display of soortsmanshin
round of games involving eight teams last Fridav niaht rmth» fi c 
will get underway Thursday after- Ju f nday mgnt on the floor of 
noon at 4:30 p.m. Friday night will . c Lady Beaverbrook Gymnas- 
again see all eight teams in action, 'um may be one of the main 
as well Saturday. The championship reasons for their loss ) 
game will see the two top teams 
meeting on Saturday at 4:00 p.m.
Tickets: There are eight hundred ex

cellent seats in the Lady Beaver
brook Gym. Special student 
are available.

by JIM DOLEMAN

Mermaids - Runners Up
by ANNE SSLIG

The Red Bloomers

KSSSV: 2fSs
iEESHS"®"™3"
in .h5>immlnCh’ recov?nn6 from a slight slump, was instrumental 
m the UNB win coming up with 29 saves as opposed to 19 for 
Raymond in the STC net. Inch was phenomenal in closing the door
cV^AIfen’in’the’second period! eVcr^«ous “ -

Though owning the marginal play, the Tommies were too loose 
around their own net to cope with the sustained Devil attack. Coach 
Kelly went with his big scoring lines, centered by Andrea and Oke 
for most of the night.

Goals for the Devils were counted by Oke, Marchant, Andrea 
Momw. Scorers for the Tommies were Jones with two and

one of

The UNB Mermaids placet 
second to the Halifax Neptunes 
in the Halifax YMCA Open In
vitational Swimming and Diving 
Meet, held in Halifax on Satur
day. Other teams competing 
were Shearwater, Acadia, Hali
fax City Recreation, and Scar
borough Police Youth Club. The 
Y’ Neptunes also won the UNB 

Winter Carnival Swimming 
Diving Meet two week-ends

Basketball
Tournament News a

and
,T ago.
However, this is not so bad for 
the Mermaids as it may first ap
pear. Because of the small dif
ference in points in the meet 
totals on Saturday, 11 as com
pared to 31 in the Winter Car
nival Meet, the girls are confid
ently anticipating their next 
encounter with the Neptunes on 
March 4 at the Maritime Open 
Invitational Swimming and Div
ing Meet. Outstanding for the 
Neptunes was Jill Robinson who 
won the Butterfly and Freestyle 
events.

Rich “Pooch” Clark had his six-game scoring spree stopped
to roU ^tegoal fir$‘ $tanZa ,eM ,rom «pond’s glove

Both Don Morrow and Ed Hospodar suffered facial in Juries 
during the game and were out temporarily.

The Devils had to take the game by a two-goal margin in order 
to be assured of a second place finish. The big tally of the contest came at 19:20 of the finale with star Brian Jones^ringînfsTC 
from a 4-2 deficit. Thus the UNB pucksters must now aim for at 
leâst a tie over Mt. A. in this Friday’s fixture in Sackville 
a playoff berth.
—... Commenting after the Saturday tussle, defensive star Red Mc- 
Gilhvary stated, “I think the club has a lot more potential; and if
WC PUNB 1 TOMMIFn« WCT g°ine '° Mt' A”

First Period:
1— UNB: Oke (McCillivary :45
2— STC: Jones (Beliveau) 7:45
3— UNB: Andrea (Marchant,

Morrow), 13:43
Penalties: Jones 3:07, Morrow 

and Daigle 9:15, Daigle 14:15,
Tweedie 18:25.
Second Period:
4— UNB: Morrow, 2:21
5— STC: Gulliver, 4:41 
b—UNB: Marchant (Andrea,

Wells), 17:45 
Penalties: Woods 18:17 

Third Period:
7—STC: Jones (Hospodar) 14:20 

Penalties: Beliveau 7:35,
Wells 12:16, Soward 13:53, An
drea 16:35.
Stops:
Inch
Raymond

i

to gain

I

The Diving section of the meet 
proved to be the eye-opening 
event. UNB’s Georgina CElton 
and Heather McKinnon of the 
Neptunes found stiff competition 
from two members of the Scar
borough Police Youth Club.

Total team standings were as 
follows, diving competitions not 
included in team totals.
‘Y’ Neptunes 
UNB Mermaids 
Shearwater

J.V. HOCKEY RESULTS
by JIM GARDNER

Last Wednesday night, the 
UNB-JV hockey team defeated 
the fast-skating Fredericton High 
Schqol squad to the tune of 8-4. 
The High School put up a strong 
battle until the third period when 
the Junior Devils closed the door 
and climaxed the game by scor
ing on four goals by Ray Man- 
bert (2), Wayne Nugent (1) and 
Ian Poole (1). Nugent, Poole, 
Ciotti and Doty accounted for 
the earlier tallies.

* * *

if,\\

49
37

....... 22
Halifax City Recreation 8 
Acadia

passes

General Adm. 50c—Children under 
„ 12 25c
Special Student Pass—50c (all games) 
Special Adult Pass—$1.00 (all games)

:3v. Vkml m jISDON'T FORGET TO 
VOTE ON THE 22nd 1The JV’s continued their win

ning stampede Saturday night at 
the Lady Beaverbrook Rink by 
downing the Black Watch team 
from Camp Gagetown 7-2. Aid
ed by a rushing defence and the 
steady goal-tending of Jack 
White, the hustling JV’s domin
ated most of the play from the 
very first minute of the game. 
Two goals from Ian Poole and 
singletons from Steve Doty and 
“Cyclone” Ciotti put the UNB 
team ahead to stay by the end 
of the first period. Team Cap
tain Pat Balsillie, Steve Doty and 
Graham Farquharson completed 
the tally in the last half of the 
game. Special thanks go to Jack 
White who so ably tended the 
JV net in place of Spots Lewis 
who accompanied the Red Devils 
to Chatham.

J.v. BEAVERSv 6 12 11—29 
6 7 6—19

Friday night at the packed Chmp 
Gagetown pool, the Junior Varsity 
Beavers clobbered the Army Com
bines with a 96 to 59 score. The 
underwater-lighted twenty-five meter 
pool was churned up for more than, .
an hour as the Beavers only lost two Y'"8 ovcr lhc AmW crews. In the 
of the ten events. With the efficiently , , mct.el Freestyle, the team of
run meet inaugurating dbmpetetivi •?ncs’ each, Barry and Preston 
swimming at the Camp for the first 1 horn entered the event for the much 
time in two years, the Gagetown "^‘cd practice for next week’s Mc- 
soldiers put forth a fine effort as thev 1,1 .ect‘ lhey heat their closest 
managed to place second in most competitors by three lengths of the 
events. long pool coming home in a time of

4 minutes, 25 seconds to set a new 
record for the Army pool.

■ Following the meet, the Camp 
Commanding Officer, who is an avid 
swimmer himself, laid on a full 
course meal for the competitors. 
Judging by the lively and inspired 
conversations after the meal, UNB’s 
ambassadors in the guise of the 
Beavers have once more cemented 
friendship with the Army

J'Y,; zi £
EUROPEAN

STYLE
ORIENTAL

DISHESGOOD RECEPTION ROY MIUES

A book on Pakistan, written 
by a University of New Bruns
wick faculty member, is being 
heralded as “a valuable contri
bution to the literature on Pakis
tan”.

SON GRILL

Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
Pakistan, The , Formative 

Phase”, written by Dr. Khalid 
Bin Sayced, Assistant Professor 
of Political Science at UNB, is 
a 492-page book published by 
Pakistan Publishing House, Ka
rachi, in co-operation with the 
Institute of Pacific Relations, 
New York.

Top men for the Beavers were
Herb Mitton in the 50 Butterfly. 
Bruce McDonald in the 100 meter 
Freestyle, Al Bene in the 100 Breast, 
Gil Leach in the 100 Back, Charlie 
Sullivan in the 200 Freestyle and 
Steve Jones in the 400 meter Free
style.

Most Modem Air Conditioning■4

I Cor. KING * REGENT Su.

In the two crowd-picusing relays, 
the Beavers plowed ahead for easy


